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Pivotal 
 Polar Falcon 

Fearless Revival 
Captain Rio (GB) 

 Beloved Visitor  Miswaki 
Abeesh 

 Danehill Dancer  Danehill 
Mira Adonde 

SOME YARN (IRE)  
Bay Gelding 
February 24th, 2007 
(second foal) 

 

Church Road (IRE) 
(2001) 

 Sallywell  Manado 
Little Wild Duck 

E.B.F. Nominated 
SOME YARN (IRE), unraced. He has been broken and ridden away. Basis of Sale (see 
condition 4): Sold as he stands.  
  
18/03/10 11/11  Class 5 (WFA AWT Maiden) Southwell 7f  
  
1st Dam 
CHURCH ROAD (IRE), ran on the flat at three years. 
Dam of 3 foals: 

Some Yarn (IRE) (2007 c. by Captain Rio (GB)), (see above). 
2008 f. by Majestic Missile (IRE). 

  
2nd Dam 
SALLYWELL, won one race at four years and £1,022 and placed four times. 
Dam of seven winners, 9 runners, 10 foals: 

Platin Queen (IRE), won one race in Germany and placed seven times including 
second in Scherping-Rennen, Baden-Baden, L.; dam of three winners including: 
PRIMO VERO (GER), winner in Germany to 2009. 

See Me Well (IRE), won one race in Germany and placed four times including third in 
Dusseldorfer BMW Preis, Dusseldorf, L.; dam of seven winners including: 
SUNDERLAND (GER), won Grosser Preis von Berlin, Hoppegarten, Gr.3, placed 

second in Premio Eupili, Milan, L., VR Sprint Rennen, Baden-Baden, L., Kolner 
Fruhjahrs Sprint-Preis, Cologne, L., third in Jacobs Goldene Peitsche, Baden-
Baden, Gr.2 and Grosser Buchmacher Springer Sprint Preis, Munich, Gr.3. 

Sounds Great (GER), winner, third in Buchmacher Springer Sprint Preis, L. 
SIXTH SENSE (GER), winner in Germany. 
SPIRIT OF DUKE (GER), winner in Germany. 
I'M WELL (IRE), winner in Greece. 

PARLIAMENT PIECE, won ten races at three to nine years and placed twenty four times. 
JALA (IRE), won nine races and £258,972 in Turkey and placed twenty four times. 
DOTRECUIG, won five races at three and four years and £20,922 and placed ten times. 
PRINCESS MAXINE (IRE), won four races and £19,017 and placed fifteen times; also 

placed twice over hurdles at five and seven years; dam of one winner: 
DUKE OF MALFI (GB), won three races over fences at five and six years, 2009 and 

£10,205; also placed once in a N.H. Flat race at three years. 
PIXTON (IRE), won one race at three years and £3,553. 

  
3rd Dam 
LITTLE WILD DUCK, placed four times at three years. 
Dam of six winners, 9 runners, 11 foals including: 

BLUE TEAL, won four races at two and four years and £13,527 in Belgium including Prix 
Hynderick de Theulegoet, Sterrebeek, L. 

LILLIPUT QUEEN (IRE), won three races, £9,033: won one race at three years and 
£3,035 and placed twice; also won two races over hurdles at four and five years and 
£5,998 and placed once; broodmare. 

KHULM, won two races, £5,588: won one race at three years and £4,550 and placed 
once; also won one race over hurdles at five years and £1,038 and placed once. 

WILD ABANDON, won one race at two years and £7,177 and placed four times. 
CORRIKEEN, won one race at four years and £3,704 in France; broodmare. 

  
4th Dam 
ILSEBILL, won one race in West Germany and placed once; also placed three times. 
Dam of six winners including: 

ISAAK BABEL, won three races in Italy including Premio Lazio, Rome, Gr.3. 
SIN TIMON, won five races and £30,481 including Irish Sweeps Cambridgeshire 

Handicap, Newmarket, L. and Northern Goldsmiths Handicap, Newcastle, L. and 
placed four times including fourth in Earl of Sefton Stakes, Newmarket, Gr.3. 
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